Computing Services Liability Waiver Form

Much like telephone services, Computing Services’ responsibility for data in the residence halls extends to the wall jack and not to the student equipment attached. However, time permitting, requests for assistance in configuring and troubleshooting network connections on the students’ PC may be provided on a first-come, first-serve basis.

The staff member or student assistant making this volunteer service call will use the means as available to remedy the problem with a student’s PC. However, the staff member or student assistant, Computing Services, and Fairleigh Dickinson University cannot be responsible for consequences of this gratuitous service, including but not limited to hardware failures, software and/or configuration failures, or loss of data content. Students should make a backup of any needed files before work begins.

Additionally, the staff member or student assistant providing this volunteer service is granted authority to remove any and all programs, applications, or data that violates the University Acceptable Use Policy, even if such action renders the student’s PC inoperable.

I, ____________________________, have read the above statement and agree to hold harmless ________________________________, the Computing Services department and Fairleigh Dickinson University from any claims resulting from damage to the computer or data loss.

Date: _______________________

Student Signature: __________________________________________

Student ID: _____________________

Computer Description: _____________________ Serial Number: _________________

UTAC Ticket: (if any) _____________________